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Synthetic biology...
» Design and re-design of life forms 
» Construct genes from scratch 
» DNA = software to be ‘hacked’ 
» Life as Lego 
» Make cells/bacteria/plants into chemical 

factories 
» Patent on creation of life: U.S. Patent 

‘20070122826’ – ‘Synthia’ 
» Wild West scramble for patents



“Just ask Bill Gates. If he were a 
teenager today, he says, he’d be 
hacking biology. “Creating 
artificial life with DNA synthesis. 
That’s sort of the equivalent of 
machine-language 
programming,” says Gates,”  

   - Wired April 2010



“Over the next 20 years, synthetic genomics 
is going to become the standard for making 
anything. The chemical industry will depend 
on it. Hopefully, a large part of the energy 
industry will depend on it.” 

"We have modest goals of replacing 
the whole petrochemical industry and 
becoming a major source of energy,"





Syn Bio Industry 
development stages:

1. Biofuels, bioplastics, biomaterials 

2. Natural product synthesis 

3. Crops and agriculture 

4. Medical nanodevices and vaccines 

5. Synthetic animals and insects



What are synbio threats?

» Bioterror  (Biowarfare) 

» Bioerror (biosafety) 

» Bioethics (biopiracy) 

» Biodisruption 

» Bioeconomy







https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_yqbrETO4U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_yqbrETO4U


Synthetic biology > Gene 
drives:
» Only three years old technology 

» Drive a certain trait throughout an entire 
population 

» Possible to drive a species to extinction  
(e.g. only female offspring) 

» Bioweapon/bioterrorism risks: ‘nuclear 
bomb’ 

» Major debates on how to control/
moratorium



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_yqbrETO4U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_yqbrETO4U
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“To hold the increase in global temperature below 

2 degrees Celsius, and take action to meet this 

objective consistent with science and on the basis 
of equity”



So even for a 50:50 chance of 2°C  
        …OECD nations would need

 at least 10% reduction in emissions year on year, i.e. 
~40% reduction by  ~2018  (c.f. 1990) 

~70%  ~2024 

~90%  ~2030

i.e. revolutionary reductions considered impossible 
(with economic growth) 

but is an organised response to a 4°C global 
temperature rise during the century less impossible?
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Article 4 (Paris agreement)
1. In order to achieve the long-term temperature goal set 
out in Article 2, Parties aim to reach global peaking of 
greenhouse gas emissions as soon as possible, 
recognizing that peaking will take longer for developing 
country Parties, and to undertake rapid reductions 
thereafter in accordance with best available science, so as 
to achieve a balance between anthropogenic emissions by 
sources and removals by sinks of greenhouse gases in the 
second half of this century, on the basis of equity, and in 
the context of sustainable development and efforts to 
eradicate poverty. 
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Talks in the city of light 
generate more heat
Rather than relying on far-off negative-emissions technologies, Paris needed 
to deliver a low-carbon road map for today, argues Kevin Anderson.

The climate agreement delivered earlier this month in Paris is a 
genuine triumph of international diplomacy. It is a tribute to how 
France was able to bring a fractious world together. And it is testa-

ment to how assiduous and painstaking science can defeat the unremitting 
programme of misinformation that is perpetuated by powerful vested 
interests. It is the twenty-first century’s equivalent to the victory of helio-
centrism over the inquisition. Yet it risks being total fantasy.

Let’s be clear, the international community not only acknowledged the 
seriousness of climate change, it also demonstrated sufficient unanimity 
to define it quantitatively: to hold “the increase in … temperature to well 
below 2 °C … and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase 
to 1.5 °C”.

To achieve such goals demands urgent and significant cuts in 
emissions. But rather than requiring that nations 
reduce emissions in the short-to-medium term, 
the Paris agreement instead rests on the assump-
tion that the world will successfully suck the 
carbon pollution it produces back from the atmos-
phere in the longer term. A few years ago, these 
exotic Dr Strangelove options were discussed only 
as last-ditch contingencies. Now they are Plan A.

Governments, prompted by their advisers, have 
plumped for BECCS (biomass energy carbon cap-
ture and storage) as the most promising ‘negative-
emissions technology’.

What does BECCS entail? Apportioning huge 
swathes of the planet’s landmass to the growing 
of bioenergy crops (from big trees to tall grasses) 
— which absorb carbon dioxide through photo-
synthesis as they grow. Periodically, these crops 
are harvested, processed for worldwide travel 
and shipped around the globe before finally being combusted in ther-
mal power stations. The CO2 is then stripped from the waste gases, 
compressed (almost to a liquid), pumped through large pipes over 
potentially very long distances and finally stored deep underground 
in various geological formations (from exhausted oil and gas reservoirs 
through to saline aquifers) for a millennium or so.

The unquestioned reliance on negative-emission technologies to 
deliver on the Paris goals is the greatest threat to the new agreement. 
Yet BECCS, or even negative-emission technologies, received no direct 
reference throughout the 32-page package. Despite this, the framing of 
the 2 °C goal and, even more, the 1.5 °C one, is premised on the massive 
uptake of BECCS some time in the latter half of the century. Disturb-
ingly, this is also the case for most of the temperature estimates ascribed 
to the outcome of the voluntary emissions cuts 
made by nations before the Paris meeting.

The scale of the assumption is breathtaking. It 
would be the equivalent of decades of planting 
and harvesting of energy crops over an area of 

one to three times that of India. At the same time, the aviation industry 
envisages powering its planes with biofuel, the shipping industry is 
seriously considering biomass to propel its ships and the chemical 
sector sees biomass as a potential feedstock — and by then there will be 
9 billion or so human mouths to feed. This crucial assumption deserves 
wider scrutiny.

Relying on the promise of industrial-scale negative-emissions 
technologies to balance the carbon budget was not the only option avail-
able in Paris — at least in relation to 2 °C.

Reducing emissions in line with 2 °C remains a viable goal — just. 
But rather than rely on post-2050 BECCS, deciding to pursue this alter-
native approach would have begged profound political, economic and 
social questions. Questions that undermine a decade of mathematically 

nebulous green-growth and win–win rhetoric, 
and questions that the politicians have decided 
cannot be asked.

Move away from the cosy tenets of contempo-
rary economics and a suite of alternative measures 
comes into focus. Technologies, behaviours and 
habits that feed energy demand are all amenable 
to significant and rapid change. Combine this with 
an understanding that just 10% of the population 
is responsible for 50% of emissions, and the rate 
and scope of what is possible becomes evident.

The allying of deep and early reductions in 
energy demand with rapid substitution of fossil 
fuels by zero-carbon alternatives frames a 2 °C 
agenda that does not rely on negative emissions. 
So why was this real opportunity muscled out by 
the economic bouncers in Paris? No doubt there 
are many elaborate and nuanced explanations — 

but the headline reason is simple. In true Orwellian style, the political 
and economic dogma that has come to pervade all facets of society must 
not be questioned. For many years, green-growth oratory has quashed 
any voice with the audacity to suggest that the carbon budgets associated 
with 2 °C cannot be reconciled with the mantra of economic growth.

I was in Paris, and there was a real sense of unease among many 
scientists present. The almost euphoric atmosphere that accompanied 
the circulation of the various drafts could not be squared with their con-
tent. Desperate to maintain order, a club of senior figures and influential 
handlers briefed against those who dared to say so — just look at some 
of the Twitter discussions!

It is pantomime season and the world has just gambled its future on 
the appearance in a puff of smoke of a carbon-sucking fairy godmother. 
The Paris agreement is a road map to a better future? Oh no it’s not. ■

Kevin Anderson is deputy director of the Tyndall Centre for Climate 
Change Research, UK.
e-mail: kevin.anderson@manchester.ac.uk. Twitter @KevinClimate
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Does plan B  
become plan A? 
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Re-defining ‘normality’ 
We are all disabled! 
Two-tiered humanity 
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MDI 



Massively 
Destructive 
Individuals 



Pre-empt through 
surveillence 



Democratic 
paradox 

 » kill democracy to ‘save’ it 
  

» the converging, new technologies 
creating new threats, also allow 

massively more efficient and  
pervasive surveillance 



Corporate concentration...
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Who Owns Nature?
In this 100th issue of the ETC Communiqué we update Oligopoly, Inc. – our ongoing  

series tracking corporate concentration in the life industry. We also analyze the past three 

decades of agribusiness efforts to monopolize the 24% of living nature that has been  

commodified, and expose a new strategy to capture the remaining three-quarters that has, 

until now, remained beyond the market economy.
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63% Market Share

40% of groceries 
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PROCE S S ORS

Source: ETC Group
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II.



Responses 
 

[Check out ETC group] 
www.etcgroup.org

http://www.etcgroup.org
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CBD moratorium 
on ocean 

fertilisation



Rio +20:  
Technology 
Assessment  
taken on by 

General Assembly



Technology 
Assessment 

Platforms (TAPS)



Alternatives on 
the ground...



Networks of 
resilience and 

local foods 
and much, much more...
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• 3,8 million large wind installations 

• 720 000 wave machines 

• 5350 geo-thermal plants 

• 270 new large dams 

• 490 000 tidal turbines 

• 1 700 000 000 rooftop solar PV installations 

• 49 000 large concentrated solar plants 

• 40 000 large solar PV plants 

• supergrids 

• 100 trillion dollars over 20 yrs 
Jacobson  & Delucchi (2011) 

100% renewable energy by 2030? 
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Setting the Context 

Globally funded payment guarantees/feed-in tariffs for electricity access 
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AFRICA RENEWABLE  
ENERGY INITIATIVE 

 

AREI

Transforming Africa to a 
renewable energy powered 

future with access for all 
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KEY FEATURES

Country 
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Smart, modern 
distributed 
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future
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and 
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III.



Key questions



Is this true? 

Any new technology 
introduced into a society that 
is not itself a just society will 
exacerbate the gap between  
rich and poor – and may even 

harm the marginalised...



» Who owns it? Who controls it?  

» By whom has it been designed and for whose 
benefit?  

» Who has a role in deciding its introduction?  

» Are there alternatives? 

» What are risks/what’s at stake? Irreversibilities? 

» Is it the best way to achieve a particular goal? 

» Where is the liability; can the technology be 
recalled? 

» Are the old technologies still available? 

» Does the new technology promote cultural, 
social, environmental or democratic erosion?

Key questions on new technologies



Omöjligt undvika alla risker

Även mkt liten risk för allvarliga konsekvenser oacceptabelt

Alltför stor tilltro till auktoriteter och experter

Alltför känslostyrd och icke-vetenskaplig

Stor negativ påverkan på vissa grupper kan ej accepteras

Utilitarism

Ej möjligt styra teknologisk utveckling

Nya teknologier bör utvecklas för att lösa definierade samhällsproblem

Alternativa vägar är möjliga

Endera 'stenålder' eller rådande utveckling

Kan vara både framsteg och bakslag

Alltid ett framsteg

Hämmande och negativt; alltid till de starkas fördel

Positivt och viktig drivkraft för utveckling

Bör ske offentligt/statligt

Bör göras på frivillig basis

Teknologisk utveckling ett resultat av nyfikenhet och skaparglädje

Teknologisk utveckling främst ett utryck för starka maktintressen

Vissa teknologier är per definition onda resp goda

Neutrala; beror på användaren om de är skadliga eller ej

Fundamentala skillnader mellan olika teknologier

Kontinuum sedan tusentals år; inga drastiska skillnader mellan teknologier

Kan ej undvikas och är inget argument i sig

Bör undvikas så långt möjligt

Måste tas på allvar; har kapacitet att göra bedömningar 

Ej tillräckligt insatt; ofta irrationell och känslosam

De som direkt berörs bör få vara med och diskutera/besluta

Forskning och teknologisk utveckling kan och bör inte styras politiskt

Folkligt deltagande viktigt

Faktiskt försämring

Trickle-down kommer alla till godo

Minskar med teknologisk utveckling; allmänt välstånd höjs

Tenderar att öka med ny teknologi

Mindre viktig

Viktigaste faktorn

Går att stoppa nya ej önskvärda teknologier
Går att styra och reglera

Ostoppbar

Hög acceptans

Låg acceptans

Svag

Stark, trumfar

Övervägande negativ

Övervägande positiv

Negativ

Positiv

Riskbedömning

Debattens karaktär

Avvägningar

Mål

Alternativ

Teknologisk utveckling

Intellektuella äganderätter (patent mm)

Reglering

Drivkrafter

Teknologiers natur

Teknologisk utveckling

Irreversibilitet

Allmänheten

Demokrati och deltagande

Påverkan på de fattiga

Orättvisor

Historisk betydlelse

Teknologisk utveckling

Risk

Försiktighetsprincipen

Teknologiska utvecklingen fram till idag

Grundsyn

Synsätt på 
teknologi
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